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Day 29

OCTOBER | 2023
PRAYER FOR THIS COUNTRY
Praise Report

We praise God for the peace and stability prevalent in Senegal. Praise God for His protection
over this country borders that radical Islam will not have a foothold (The Bible, 1 Samuel
30:23).

Prayer Requests

We pray that the Churches in Senegal will treat the great commission call seriously and will
make use of freedom of religion to share the Gospel of Jesus Christ (The Bible, Mark 16:15).

Pray for Christian Senegal Believers to daringly do the mission work of taking the Gospel into
the neighbouring Muslim nations using the open doors before them (The Bible, Malachi
3:10).

Call to Salvation

Pray for the leaders in the government to be influenced by the Gospel of Christ.

Pray for transformation to happen in the lives of youth through Christian media and literature
(The Bible, Revelation 5:9).

MORE ABOUT THIS COUNTRY
Senegal has been a good model country for democratic rule where both freedom of speech
and freedom of press are not curtailed. It is a Muslim-dominated multi-party democracy, but
tolerate and accept other religions. Senegal has remained relatively peaceful without much
conflicts. Senegalese have enjoyed caring rule and stability in economy nationally. The
country is promoting Agricultural advancements for money generations. Development in
tourism is another main source of revenue for the country. The scenario has drastically
changed now in the country. The security laws have been tightened by the authorities that
has affected the freedom of common people. The country leaders are concerned about the
Islamic militants trying to encroach the region forcibly. There is tension in the border regions
and the government has increased deploying the forces there as a precautionary measure. It
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has been observed that Christian Believers have enjoyed freedom of worship and seldom
faced persecution. Senegal is also hosting large refugees and been used as a departure
point for Europe by many African illegal migrants.
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